MEMORANDUM

TO: All District Engineers
FROM: William R. Cox, P.E.
Carlos A. Lopez, P.E.

SUBJECT: Monotube Sign Structure Standard Sheets

The Bridge Division (BRG), with assistance from the Traffic Operations Division (TRF), has developed standard details for monotube overhead sign supports.

These standard sheets are designated MC (1)-(4)-07, MS (1)-(4)-07, and MDM (1)-(3)-07, and are part of the traffic standard details maintained by the Traffic Operations Division. These approved standard sheets cover details for cantilever, span and dynamic message sign monotube sign structures and are available at the following web address:

http://www.dot.state.tx.us/insdtdot/orgchart/cmd/cserve/standard/toc.htm

If you have any questions or comments concerning the new standards, please contact Michael Chacon (TRF) at (512) 416-3120, Tim Bradberry (BRG) at (512) 416-2179 or me at (512) 416-3200.
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